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...𝘛𝘩𝘦 𝘮𝘺𝘵𝘩 𝘰𝘧 𝘵𝘩𝘦 𝘞𝘰𝘰𝘥𝘴…

There were two siblings, a brother and a sister. They were going on vacation to their older
cousin's house. When they arrive at the house they go and make themselves at home, the
brother sees the cousin was going somewhere and he asks where he was going? An answer
was that he was going somewhere that he would be back as soon as possible. "Go you and
tell her of it" say's the cousin as he gets ready as the brother went to her sister and told her.
Hours later in the evening the siblings bore and questioned where their cousin was. "Where
is our cousin?" ask the sister to their grandfather as he responded back "He's very busy
about it. I'm sure he will be back soon enough, he's a very good cousin".

As the siblings agree on their grandpa as they go to their room to rest. The sister looked at
the windows and saw the woods as had the idea to camp in the forest. That was her wildest
dream to camp in the forest and something that was a dear happiness to a woman. She
asked her brother to go to the forest to camp as he is most in the company, but the brother
denied as he heard rumors of people getting missing in the forest next to the town. The sister
told him to relax as it was just a myth and nothing would have happened to them.

Later on the night they sneak out of the house as they went to the woods together. As they
peek at two guards guarding the places as they hear them speak. "How many gentlemen
have you lost?"..."Let's not talk about it today. I'm very tired to even speak of today"..."I
hath I deed better bettered expectation than you must expect of me to tell you how". As
the two left the place they were guarding as the siblings peek out to see the cost clear. "Are
they good?" ask the brother kinda curious and nervous at the same time. "Don't worry about
it! You're worrying too much. Come on, let go! Coast is clear!" responded the sister as they
went in. As they found the place to camp to stay as they got everything in place ready to
camp. At midnight as they were eating marshmallows the brother heard a very weird music in
the distance. "Hath, where did this music come from?"ask the brother to her sister "What
music? I do this hear nothing" as the sister hears the music as they look at each other as they
go to explore it.



As they get closer the brother gets more worried and dreams out as hold her sister's hand
"I don't think this a good idea let's go back" As they hear a big bang very close to them as
they hug each other scared as they keep getting close until… They see in the bushes random
people with weird masks dancing in circles with a person in the middle as the siblings see the
person in the middle was the cousin. "That's our cousin!" yelled the brothers, "That's why he
didn't come home, he was kidnapped!" responded next , the sister also panicking. "Did he
break out into tears!?" As the siblings try to do something to save their cousin. As they hear
one of the strange people go in front yelling with a weird scary mask as they yell "This is a
night in a dance! Behold to our God's! We bow to you with this meal!"

As the cousin struggles to get out, he yells out, he yells at him in tears "I cry you
mercy!" … "Now now… You know what we have to do'' as the general grabs the flaming
torch about to burn the cousin until the siblings freak out crying in tears as they come out
yelling "DON'T KILL OUR COUSIN!!" They get in front of him protecting "WE WON'T
ALLOW YOU TO KILL OUR COUSIN!".... "CUT CUT CUT!!" As their siblings look
around to see who says that as a person comes out with people begin him with cameras.
"What is the meaning of this!? We were doing so good! Who the bloody hell are you two!?"
So confused the siblings they look at the cousin laughing. "W-what is going on?" ask the
siblings. "That was very sweet of you two but you miss understand what was going on kids.
This is a studio where we are recording a new film" responded the cousin as chuckles "See
those are actors the same as I, I think I should tell you about this"... " You know these two
kids!?" ask the director of the movie "Yeah sorry about that boss, these are my small cousins,
they came the weekend to stay for a visit-- HOLD ON WHAT YOU DOING OUT THIS
LATE!?!"... " Eeeeh we may got out from grandpa house"

As everything got settled and explained why the cousin was late from home cuz he was
producing a new film coming soon and the cousin's didn't know that he was an actor, what the
siblings had seen was all acting. Later the cousin drove back home with the siblings to the
grandpa's house. So worried the grandpa and the cousin explained everything that happened
and everything got good at the end.

~The end~
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